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Dr. Gwendolyn Dungy Receives
EIU Honorary Doctorate
Dr. Gwendolyn Dungy (English '65 and Guidance and Counseling '67) received an honorary degree
from Eastern Illinois University in May 2013. During her more than 40 years of experience in higher
education, she served as a national advocate for students and a spokesperson for student affairs
administrators and practitioners.
As director of the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators (NASPA) from 1995
to 2012, she pursued a number of initiatives designed to enhance the association's role in public
policy, research, professional development, and student learning and assessment, w ith a particular
interest in increasing the veteran student population.

"My weekend was one that I would never have imagined when I began
college at Eastern Illinois University in the fall of 1962.To receive recognition
as an educator with an honorary doctorate in pedagogy from EIU is the
height of my achievements:'
- Dr: Gwendolyn Dungy
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Internationally, Dungy increased alliances and collaborations between NASPA and non-profit groups
in other countries. In Norway, Dungy was the only student affairs presenter for an international
conference on the role of higher education in democracies. In Jordan, Dungy moderated a panel
focused on student affairs in community colleges in the Middle East and North Africa. She has
worked tirelessly to strengthen the bonds between Mexico and NASPA, and she represented
student affairs at the 50th anniversary of the National Academy of Education Administration in
Beijing, China.
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Prior to joining NASPA, she was associate director of the Curriculum and Faculty Development
Network and coordinator of the National Diversity Network at the Association of American Colleges
and Universities. She served as a senior administrator at the County College of Morris in New
Jersey, Montgomery College and Catonsville Community College in Maryland, and was a faculty
member at St. Louis Community College in Missouri.
Dungy has served on a number of boards including HEADS UP - A University Neighborhood
Initiative in Washington, D.C.; the Association Mutual Heath Insurance Company; Berkeley College
- New York and New Jersey; the American Association of University Women (MUW) Legal
Advocacy Fund; and the M UW Education Foundation.
When asked about receiving this honor, Dr. Dungy said, "My weekend was one that I would never
have imagined when I began college at Eastern Illinois University in the fall of 1962. To receive
recognition as an educator w ith an honorary doctorate in pedagogy from EIU is the height of my
achievements."

EARLY CHILDHOOD, ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE LEVEL EDUCATION

Creative Ways to Make the Difference

New Flute Heads

Closson Conducts Band Practice with New Equipment

A new donor-funded program is making a big splash in the
Department of Early Childhood, Elementary and Middle Level
Education (EC/ELEIMLE). Starting in Fall 2012, the Creative Activity
Fund, established by Mr. Thomas Hoehn, provides EIU elementary
and middle level education practicum students the opportunity to
apply for resources to aid in subsidizing creative projects at their
placement sites.
EIU practicum students recognize a P-12 student need, create a
project to address the need, and then apply for a Creative Activity
Fund award through the EC/ELEIMLE Department. Last fall, Jessica
Krahnke and Amanda McGuire became the first two students to
receive this award.
Jessica Krahnke was placed with the band instructor at Mattoon
(Illinois) Middle School. A special education/music major, she saw the
need for essential music equipment such as metronomes, tuners,
and special flute heads. Utilizing the funds she applied for and
received from the Creative Activity Fund, she was able to purchase
some of this equipment for the school. Jessica Closson, the school 's
band instructor said, "Middle school students see the generosity
provided by others which has a positive impact on their character
development."

Amanda McGuire was placed with Mrs. Bickford ; a sixth grade
language arts and social studies teacher at Unity Junior High in
Tolono, Illinois. McGuire used the funds to contribute two sets of
books on immigration so that middle level students could enhance
their understanding of immigration policies and their effects using the
perspectives in the new books.

"Middle school students see the generosity
provided by others which has a positive impact on
their character development.''
- Jessica Closson
band instructor, Mattoon Middle School
The Creative Activity Fund has helped practicum students gain a
deeper understanding of the needs of schools and how they can
apply for and receive funds to meet those needs. "The materials from
the students' awards stay with the teacher and in the classroom,"
said Or. Jeanne Okrasinski, assistant professor in the Elementary
Education Department and co-chair of the award committee. "It's a
great way to make a positive impact on the learning experience of the
students at local schools."

Department Receives Graduate
Leadership Award
The Department of Early Childhood, Elementary and Middle Level Education's graduate program
received the 2013 EIU Graduate School Leadership Award in recognition of the department's
commitment to graduate study. The department launched the Graduate Certificate in Reading,
earned the Provost's Award for Excellence in Graduate Assessment, integrated rigorous
research initiatives, and worked to advance the program toward the First Choice designation.
The award was presented to Or. Linda Reven, program coordinator of the Master of Science
in Education in Elementary Education, and Dr. Joy Russell, chair of the Department of Early
Childhood, Elementary and Middle Level Education.

Dr. Joy Russell and Dr. Linda Reven Receive
the EIU Graduate Program Leadership Award
FALL
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KINESIOLOGY AND SPORTS STUDIES

Global Awareness Through Sports

WJNcoEs ~

The sport
management
concentration
for majors in the
Department of
Kinesiology and
Sports Studies
(KSS) focuses
on preparing
students to leave
EIU with a global
perspective in their
field. Several years
ago, a relationship
was developed between the University of Winchester in the United
Kingdom (U.K.) and EIU to benefit both students and faculty.

would present on the same topics, but from the U.K. perspective.
These presentations led to rich discussions on revenue streams,
gender equality, racism in sports, and facility management crowd
control. "It was interesting to see that, for most of the topics, there
were a lot of similarities between the two countries," said Tiffany
Jackson, a master's degree student in the Department of KSS.
"Seeing how things operate on the other side of the world lets you see
some of the things that can be improved upon in the American sports
system."
The students experienced personal growth as well as academic
success when they began to view the world differently and develop
as global citizens. "Most of my life I've been in Illinois, but it's good to
put yourself out there. It changed my outlook to do things I wouldn't
normally have done," said Lais, who plans to study abroad again
during Summer 2013.

Dr. Jon "Tony" Oliver, KSS professor, said, "I've been working on
the relationship between our department and their sports study
department for several years. During the first two years, an EIU
faculty member visited Winchester and a Winchester faculty visited
EIU." These exchanges made the University of Winchester a logical
destination for a faculty-led study abroad program in summer of 2012.
Prior to leaving on this short-term study abroad program, EIU students
spent a great deal of time comparing and contrasting U.S. versus
U.K. sports industries, especially professional soccer, and discussing
the challenges both groups face. "We attended the Chelsea versus
Blackburn game," said Alex Lais, a junior concentrating in sports
management. "You can see how seriously they take soccer." EIU
students saw what goes on behind the scenes and reflected on how
real-life situations compare to the theory learned in class.
Each morning at the University of Winchester began with EIU students
presenting to their peers and faculty from EIU and Winchester. After
these presentations, a professor from the University of Winchester

Dr. Jill Owen Receives Outstanding Chair Award
At EIU's annual department chairs' retreat, Dr. Jill Owen, chair of the Department of Kinesiology and
Sports Studies, was presented with the Eastern Illinois University Outstanding Chair Leadership Award
by Provost Blair Lord . This award recognizes outstanding leadership and a demonstrated ability to guide
a department to improve the academic experience and success of its students. "I am deeply honored to
receive this award . I work with outstanding chairs in my College and across the University, so it truly is a
privilege to have been selected," said Owen.
Five other CEPS department chairs have also received the award: Joy Russell, chair of the Department
of Early Childhood, Elementary and Middle Level Education (2012); Pat Fewell , chair emeritus of
the Department of Secondary Education and Foundations (201 0); Patty Poulter, former chair of the
Department of Student Teaching and Clinical Experiences (2008); Rick Roberts, chair of the Department
of Counseling and Student Development (2004); and Kathlene Shank, chair of the Department of Special
Education (1999).
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RECREATION ADMINISTRATION

EIU's Homecoming Race -A Great Way to Learn

For the past 12 years, the 2.5 kilometer EIU Homecoming Race has
been a staple of Eastern Illinois University's Homecoming Weekend.
Held prior to the Saturday morning parade, the race is completely
coordinated by EIU students from the Department of Recreation
Administration (REC). "We want to provide outreach and educational
experiences for our students while positively contributing to the quality
of life within the community," said Dr. Michael Mulvaney, associate
professor in the REC department.

sponsorships. This real-world experience solidifies the knowledge that
students gain from their classes.

Students from three recreation administration classes- "Festivals and
Special Events," "Research and Evaluation," and "Financial Practices"
- apply what they have learned in the classroom by doing the event
planning, budgeting, and marketing for the race. Another part of the
preparation is reaching out to the community to solicit donations and

Funds received from the Homecoming race enable recreation
administration students to participate in professional development
conferences and other opportunities, as well as networking with
professionals in their field . Funds from the race are also used for
scholarships within the department.

"It helped us gain professional experience in our field," said Bridget
Murphy, senior recreation administration major. During the event,
students were able to see a wide variety of ages compete in the race.
Murphy enjoyed cheering and seeing smiles on the participants' faces
as they passed the finish line.

Creating and Collaborating with Study Abroad
Two CEPS departments collaborated this year to begin creating a new
study abroad trip for their students. Dr. Jon "Tony" Oliver, professor in
the Department of Kinesiology and Sports Studies, and Dr. Michael
Mulvaney, associate professor in the Department of Recreation
Administration, surveyed students about their interest in a potential
study abroad opportunity. "We wanted to gauge the interest of
Kinesiology and Sports Studies students and Recreation Administration
students about study abroad opportunities," Oliver said.

"Students are used to looking at their professions
through a United States lens, but we want them to
begin looking through an international lens:·
- Dr. Jon Oliver
Professor, KSS
After recently carrying out a successful short-term faculty-led study
abroad program in England, Oliver examined several other potential
destinations. "From the sports perspective, there is richness in

Canada," he said . During the new study abroad experience, the focus
will be on exploring the hockey culture, the area of the '76 Olympics
in Montreal, and several sport facilities such as the first sports stadium
with a retractable roof.
Mulvaney investigated Canada from a Recreation Administration
perspective. "In Canada, there are national parks, historic events,
community festivals, cultural Ottawa, and other recreation destinations
for us to explore," he said.
Through this joint study abroad experience, Oliver and Mulvaney hope
to bring an international perspective to their students through a costeffective, quality experience in Canada. "Students are used to looking
at their professions through a United States lens, but we want them to
begin looking through an international lens," said Oliver. "We are hoping
that Kinesiology and Sports Studies and Recreation Administration
students learn from each other and develop perspectives we can 't get
in the classroom. "

FALL
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SECONDARY EDUCATION AND FOUNDATIONS

From Teachers to Learners to Leaders
The Department of Secondary Education and Foundations
(SED) hooded the second cohort of Master Teacher
graduates in May 2013 . Comprised of 18 teachers from
east-centrallllinois school districts, the cohort completed
the department's two-year program which is aligned to
the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards.
Students concluded the program by creating an integrative
portfolio documenting their application of program content
to their daily teaching practices and emerging leadership
opportunities.
Dr. Dawn VanGunten, SED professor, and Dr. Stephen
Lucas, SED department chair, had students collaboratively
create and implement a program capstone assignment in
addition to their portfolio. Master Teacher candidates were
asked to create oral and written presentations about how
the program enabled them to move from being autonomous
classroom teachers to becoming collaborative learners
ready to become leaders in their schools . Through their
presentations, the Master Teacher candidates reflected
on their newly polished skills: enhancing their sensitivity
to student realities, utilizing better assessment practices
to develop authentic understanding of student learning,
incorporating more classroom and online technology to
increase the engagement of students, and finally, using
research skills learned in the program to better analyze and
improve their teaching practices.
Overall, what emerged from the presentations was that
the two-year cohort experience accomplished its purpose
for these 18 teachers - they had gone from teachers to
learners to leaders. One student wrote in her capstone
project: "There is no doubt that this cohort has made me
a more knowledgeable teacher who will keep questioning
and analyzing my curriculum and the strategies I used in the
classroom . I am now a more rounded, confident teacher who
is willing to talk about things that I feel need to be addressed
in our schools. I didn't expect these types of changes to
occur in a teacher with 13 years of experience, but it was the
perfect time to remind myself that analyzing and questioning
creates change, and that is a positive thing."
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COUNSELING AND STUDENT DEVELOPMENT

How Students are Affected by International Student Learning
An effective method used to learn about a
discipline is designing and conducting a research
project. The M.S. in College Student Affairs
program is unique because all CSA students are
required to complete a master's thesis.

"Without having had the
opportunity to learn about student
development, I don't think I would
have been able to understand what
the students in my research study
were going through, or conceptualize
their development as a result of
their international service learning
.
"
expenence.
-Sara Boro

CSA graduate student
Sara Boro, a second-year CSA graduate student, found this to be an
opportunity to explore a topic she is passionate about - international
service learning and social justice. In the process of completing her
thesis, she developed a model based on Kolb's Cycle of Experiential
Learning that combines social justice and international service learning.
The purpose of Boro's study was to understand the perspective of
students who participate in international service trips. She found that
some students feel a strong connection to service activities, while others
take service trips and enjoy their experience, but are not as motivated to
learn about injustices and promote social causes.
After reviewing other's research and the experiences of many EIU
students who have recently taken service trips, Boro created a threestage model to cultivate the desire for action. Each stage combines
knowledge, experience and reflection which, when combined, lead to
action . "As participants develop knowledge and gain experience, it's the

reflection component that moves them toward action, " Boro said. "Once
a student is fully engaged in action at the stage one level, they are best
prepared to move toward stage two. The process repeats itself in stage
two and culminates in stage three. "
What she learned through her research was that students cycle through
the four components (knowledge, experience, reflection and action)
before, during, and after a service trip. According to Boro, this process
educates students about "social injustice and cultivates a desire for
students to advocate for social change.
"One of my favorite parts of the CSA graduate program is the
experiential learning component," she said. "Without having had the
opportunity to learn about student development, I don't think I would
have been able to understand what the students in my research study
were going through, or conceptualize their development as a result of
their international service learning experience."

Sharon Kim Recognized as Hamand Scholar
Sharon Kim, a 2013 graduate from the Department of Counseling and Student Development, was inducted into
the Hamand Society of Graduate Scholars, a prestigious group of graduate students whose achievements in both
scholarship and service have had a documented impact on the discipline and the community. During her graduate
studies at EIU, Kim co-authored four grants, published a peer-reviewed article, served as a participant in two
experimental studies and completed three peer-reviewed presentations.

Sharon Kim
FALL
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COLLEGE NEWS

20 13 Alumni Awards
Twelve Eastern Illinois University graduates from programs in the
College of Education and Professional Studies received 2013 CEPS
Alumni Awards. The college celebrated the accomplishments of these
alumni at a reception held in their honor in March 2013. Dr. Diane
Jackman, dean of CEPS, said, "The 2013 recipients really stood out.
They made a name for themselves and EIU globally. They embody the
high standards that we expect from all of our students and alumni."

2013 CEPS Rising Star Award

2013 Leadership and Service Award

2013 Lifetime Achievement Award

Thomas Beals
(M.S. Physical Education '10)

James Basham
(B.S.Ed. '94, M.S.Ed. '96 Special Education)

Gary Balling
(B.S. Recreation Administration '76)

Steven Dollahan
(B.S.Ed. Special Education '09)

Mark Hudson
(M.S. Ed. Guidance and Counseling '83)

Richard Bowman
(B.S. Ed. '74, M.S. Physical Education '75)

Stephen Duzan
(M.S.Ed. Educational Administration '06)

Quincy Suckow
(B.S. Health Studies '98)

James Conyers
(Ed.S. Guidance and Counseling '74)

Justin Schuch
(M. .S. College Student Affairs '11)

Amy Zaher
(B.S.Ed. Elementary Education '95)

(B.S. Health Studies '80)

Brian Lichtenberger

Making Study Abroad a Reality

Bill Hill Looks On as Lou Hencken, Chair of the CEPS
Philanthropy Board , Auctions the Items

In March 2013 , the College of Education and Professional Studies'
Philanthropy Board held its third annual wine tasting fundraiser at
the Firefly Grill in Effingham, Illinois. This year, funds were raised to
support study abroad programs in CEPS. The fundraiser was extremely
successful, raising a record $16,960!
During the past two years, CEPS students have traveled to many
locations, including Canada, the Bahamas, and England. Through study
abroad experiences , EIU students have enhanced their learning and
cultural awareness. To enable more CEPS students to participate in
these programs, private support is needed. Plans are already underway
for next year's fundraiser- for food, wine, and joining together to
support CEPS students studying abroad.
7
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Reviewing the Items for Bid at the Silen.t Auction

HEALTH STUDIES

CPR -An Innovative Approach
Cardiopulmonary resuscitation, or CPR, has been a part of the
Health Studies' curriculum for many years. It is also crucial for
Kinesiology and Sports Studies majors. To keep EIU's educational
CPR technology on the cutting edge, the Health Studies Department
introduced an electronic recording manikin and "Fat Old Fred," an
obese manikin, to their classes this year.
"Bringing in Fat Old Fred has been a dream of mine for a while now,"
said Anita Sego, instructor in the Department of Health Studies. With
the help of the CEPS's Philanthropy Board, Sego's dream came
true. Proceeds from last year's college fundraiser made it possible
to purchase two of each of the manikins.

"The students love using them (electronic
recording manikins) and they are very useful in
helping the students 'self-correct' their CPR skills
as they practice:·
-Anita Sego
Instructor, Health Studies
The electronic recording manikins, which are traditional size, provide students with accurate and instant
evaluations of their CPR techniques. As the students perform CPR on the manikins, computers display data about the
students' timing, pressure and positioning. "The students love using them and they are very useful in helping the students 'selfcorrect' their CPR skills as they practice," Sego said. "Another benefit is that the 'tech-oriented' students love practicing with the
manikins. The manikins are something new, innovative, and different."
Fat Old Fred has helped students break away from the idea that one CPR technique fits all. When performing CPR on this obese
manikin, students learn to adjust their compression depth depending on body size. "I enjoyed learning on Fat Old Fred. It definitely gave
me an edge to getting my internship, because I need to be certified to work in a gym where a variety of people with different body types
work out," said Loren Bedeker, a senior exercise science major.

Health Studies Class Learns CPR on Fat Old Fred Manikins

Healt h Studies Student Comparing CPR Techniques to
Monitoring Program

FALL
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EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP

New Principal Preparation Program to Educate
Leaders of the Future
Faculty in the Department of Educational Leadership created a new
path for teachers interested in educational leadership as the state
of Illinois revised the school administrator licensure system. In the
past, the master's degree in educational administration prepared
candidates for a general administrative license. However, this degree
was a "one-size-fits-all" approach that led to a variety of positions
- principals, department chairs, athletic directors, curriculum
supervisors, deans of students, etc. It was time to revamp the
program to ensure that the department w as meeting the needs of
educational leadership candidates and their K-12 schools.
After faculty review, EIU student impressions and alumni input, the
Department of Educational Leadership created a new model for the
paths needed to educate teachers for leadership positions.

A master's degree in educational leadership now prepares
these teachers for many of the above-listed positions
by refocusing requirements to include courses about
improving teaching in the classroom and WOrking With
English language learners, plus a greater understanding of

Teachers Discussing Current Issues in Educational Leadership

literacy, numeracy and special education.
To become a principal, teachers will go beyond the master's degree for an additional principal endorsement consisting of principalship and
practicum courses. In this new program, teachers focus specifically on the challenges and rewards of becoming a principal by discussing
current issues and immersing themselves in full-year internships with practicing principals. This model was hailed by the state as one that other
Illinois institutions should model their new programs after.

CEPS Faculty Retirements

q
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Erma Williams

Student Teaching

31 years

Nanette Carli

Student Teaching

22years

Thomas Mullins

Student Teaching

10 years

Gustavo Albear

Secondary Education and Foundations

9 years

Joseph Landeck

Kinesiology and Sports Studies

7 years

Christine Rechten

Student Teaching

3 years

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Getting Involved and Changing Lives
One of the unique features of EIU's Special Education (SPE) program is the requirement for majors to complete 16 volunteer hours and 30
service learning hours beyond their practicum experiences prior to their student teaching semester. "It's an ongoing learning experience by
interacting with organizations that already exist in our community," said
Dr. Jennifer Stringfellow, associate professor in Special Education. "The
students gain experience before they graduate, before they are certified,
before they are out in the field."
SPE majors meet this requirement by actively participating in two EIU
student organizations: Sigma Rho Epsilon honorary fraternity and the
Student Council for Exceptional Children (SCEC) . Both organizations
are involved with various community groups that help to strengthen the
tie between EIU students and individuals with special needs. "In these
organizations, students spearhead the projects," said Dr. Christina
Edmands-Behrend, assistant professor in special education and coadviser of Sigma Rho Epsilon.
This year, members of Sigma Rho Epsilon joined with another EIU
student organization with an interest in enhancing the lives of individuals
with disabilities. These two groups created a "jump-a-thon" where
elementary students jumped rope to raise money for Camp New Hope,
a non-profit organization that offers recreational activities for people of all
ages with various disabilities.

"It's an ongoing learning experience by interacting
with organizations that already exist in our
community. The students gain experience before they
graduate, before they are certified, before they are
out in the field:'

- Dr. Jennifer Stringfellow
Associate Professor, Special Education

Members of Sigma Rho Epsilon help with Teen Mops (Teen Mothers of
Preschoolers) by taking care of young children so parents can attend
to other responsibilities . They also work with Bright Minds, a play group
where EIU students provide after-school activities for autistic children .
In addition to partnering with the Charleston Transition Facility and
CCAR Industries, a local business that hires disabled adults, students
in SCEC become involved with local group homes where they organize
many activities with the residents. In the fall, for example, members of SCEC dressed up in Halloween costumes and visited group homes to
bring candy to the residents- "reverse trick-or-treating."
These volunteer and service activities allow SPE majors an opportunity to integrate classroom learning in real life settings, further enhancing
their EIU expertise. Students improve on their communication and teamwork skills by working in SCEC and Sigma Rho Epsilon to plan and
organize events and projects. As they gain experience, students find that they are more prepared for their future careers.
"It's important to advocate for our students at every stage of life so we can make sure their needs are met even after they leave the classroom ,"
said Megan Ozark, a senior special education major with a dual certification in elementary education and a concentration in art. "Every student
has different needs and you need to see what will work."
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ALUMNI NEWS

Lisa Dieker Receives Pegasus Award
In Spring 2013, Dr. Lisa Dieker (Special Education '86 '88) was recognized as a Pegasus Professor by
the University of Central Florida, the highest faculty honor at UCF. This award is given to faculty members
who contribute to the UCF community through teaching , research, and service. Dr. Dieker is the director
of the UCF/ Lockheed Martin Mathematics and Science Academy; co-director of TLE- Teach LivE, a virtual
simulator for teacher education; and director of the Ph.D. program in the College of Education Exceptional
Education Track.

Allen Robinson Receives Award
Dr. Allen Robinson (Physical Education '66), CEO of the American Driver and Traffic Safety Education
Association, received the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration's (NHTSA) Public Service Award
at the 2013 Lifesavers Conference in Denver, Colorado. He was recognized for his lifelong dedication to
traffic safety and young drivers while serving as an educator, teacher, and national leader for motorcycle
safety and driver education. The award is presented to individuals who have exemplified an extraordinary
commitment to keeping drivers safe on the nation's roadways.

Ingrid Minger Wins Reading Educator Award
Ingrid Minger (Elementary Education '08, '1 0) was selected as the Illinois Reading Council's 2013 Illinois
Reading Educator of the Year for grades six through 12. This award "recognizes outstanding teachers
who make contributions in promoting literacy among students, colleagues, and school communities."
Minger is a seventh grade reading teacher at Mattoon Middle School in Mattoon, Illinois.

Matt Maddox Receives VFW Award
Matt Maddox (M.S.Ed ., Educational Administration '12) received the 2013 Smart/Maher Veterans of
Foreign Wars 0/PN) National Citizenship Education Teacher Award for junior high educators. The VFW
created this award to identify and recognize America's best educators who instill a sense of national
pride in students. Maddox, a fifth grade teacher at Columbus Elementary in Effingham, Illinois, is
himself a military veteran, and currently serves in the Illinois National Guard. His father is a military
veteran and a retired principal.

Tommy Leslie ReceivesWTHI-TV Award
Tommy Leslie (Special Education '05), a sixth grade math teacher at East Richland Middle School in
Olney, Illinois., received the Golden Apple award last spring from WTHI-TV in Terre Haute, Indiana.
WTHI-TV honors five outstanding educators from their viewing area each year with the Golden Apple
award. Nominated by one of his students, Leslie said, "The world is changing every day, so we need to
be dynamic and innovative with our teaching to prepare students for the world they will be living in. I am
humbled beyond belief and keep thinking I will wake up to find out it was all a dream. I was prepared for
excellence by my professors at EIU."

a UCATION AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

DONOR STORIES

Helping Students Become
Teachers: Mary Lou Gaskill

As she neared retirement from her 41 years of teaching, Mary
Lou Gaskill (Elementary Education '52) was concerned about
financial difficulties faced by talented, passionate college
students as they pursued careers in education. That was when
Gaskill chose to create a scholarship to help teacher education
students. "I decided long ago that I wanted to make life a little
easier financially for students who were struggling," she said.

"It's a great investment that will keep on giving
throughout the years. At the same time, I have the
pleasure of getting to know future teachers that
receive this scholarship.That brings me great joy:'
Gaskill also wanted the opportunity to meet the recipients of her
scholarship. "I had the pleasure of having student teachers in
my classroom throughout my career, and I wanted to continue
this connection." In the time since her scholarship was first
awarded, she has met many of her recipients and continues to
follow their careers.
"Throughout rny childhood, the conversation at home was
never IF you go to college, but WHEN you go to college.
Eastern was my choice because I wanted to be a teacher," she
said. "As education expenses increased and some students
graduated with tremendous debt, I felt it was even more
important to concentrate on becoming a scholarship donor. It's
a great investment that will keep on giving throughout the years.
At the same time, I have the pleasure of getting to know future
teachers that receive this scholarship. That brings me great joy."

Honoring Someone Special:
Bill Smith

"It's important that deserving students are
recognized for their achievements - it really helps
when they're looking for a job in their profession ...
Seeing students realize their professional dreams
brings me back to Eastern:'
When Bill Smith retired from EIU's Department of Recreation
Administration, the department faculty decided to create a
scholarship in his honor. Smith, forever a teacher, even when
he is not in a classroom , loves to talk about his EIU students
and their field study experiences at places such as the Land
Between the Lakes in Kentucky and in the Great Smoky
Mountains in North Carolina. "These were some of the most
memorable experiences of my life, and of my students' lives,"
he said .
It is no wonder that his former students and fellow faculty
members came together to create this special honor to
him and his years of teaching . "It's important that deserving
students are recognized for their achievements - it really
helps when they're looking for a job in their profession," he
said . "Even though I'm somewhat removed, not knowing the
students as well as I used to, I've been able to give out the
award several times. Seeing students realize their professional
dreams brings me back to Eastern ."
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DEVELOPMENT NEWS

A Word from Our
New Director of
Development ...
Since joining
the College of
Education and
Professional
Studies as
director of
university
development
this past
January, I have
enjoyed meeting
the peoplealumni, faculty,
and interested friends - who make great things
happen in the lives of our students. EIU has a
family culture about it and CEPS is the epitome of
that!
Although new to CEPS, I am quite familiar with
Eastern, having received both my undergraduate
and graduate degrees in Technology (BS '88 and
MS '96) from here. Six years on the Eastern Illinois
University Alumni Assoc~ation Board and serving
as its president in 1995 during the university's
Centennial was a rewarding experience that
allowed me to meet alums from all areas. And for
the past 15 years, I have served as a director of
development for EIU, mostly with the Lumpkin
College of Business and Applied Sciences before
joining the CEPS team.
As a director of university development, I
am responsible for the development and
implementation of the college's fundraising
priorities, and coordinating those efforts with
special emphasis on major and estate gifts. My
designation as a certified fundraising executive
(CFRE) is a testament of proficiency in all aspects
of charitable giving.
For more information on how to make a gift to the
College of Education and Professional Studies,
please contact Jacqueline Joines, CFRE, director
of university development, by phone at 217-5815181 or by email at jsjoines@eiu.edu. Contact
me today to help create an opportunity for our
students that can change their lives!
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

Every CEPS Panther Can
Leave a Legacy!
Do you want to make a lasting difference for generations to come, but
are not sure how? EIU is helping transform Illinois, the country and the
world by preparing students for rewarding careers and providing countless
hours of service to our community. Your options for giving are almost as
abundant as your reasons for giving. Here are just a few ways you can
support our mission well into the future and make a lasting impact on our
students, faculty, and programs:

• Include us in your will. Cash or property that you designate in your
will can help future generations.
• Consider your retirement plan assets. By making a simple
designation on your beneficiary designation form, you can save your
loved ones from a heavy tax burden.
• Donate life insurance. You can easily support our mission by
naming us as a beneficiary on a policy you already own, giving us
a paid-up policy or creating a new policy to benefit Eastern Illinois
University.
• Give property. If you have a house or another piece of property you
no longer want to manage, you can use it to help us continue our
important work.
For more information on how you can leave your legacy to Eastern Illinois
University, please visit our Gift Planning Web page (eiu.giftlegacy.com/),
or request a visit from Jacqueline S. Joines, CFRE, at 217-581-5181,
jsjoines@eiu.edu, or Stephen Kull at 217-581-5113, slkull@eiu.edu.

MESSAGE FROMTHE DEAN

It has been a wonderful year in the College of Education and Professional Studies. Our students,
alumni , faculty and staff are achieving their dreams while helping others to achieve their dreams.
The generosity of CEPS scholarship endowment donors allowed us to provide more than
$125 ,000 in scholarship assistance for CEPS students this year.
As you have read in this issue of Connections, our students have been involved in using new
manikins in CPR classes; they have planned and implemented a Homecoming race; they have
studied abroad in the Bahamas and Winchester, England; and they provided hours of service to
numerous agencies in the Charleston/ Mattoon area. These experiences are preparing them to be
outstanding professionals.
The CEPS Philanthropy Board raised more than $16,000 during our annual wine tasting fundraiser
in March to support our students in their study abroad experiences. Ten students received financial
support this summer, and even more will receive support next year. I was lucky enough to talk with
each of the recipients this year. One young lady broke down in tears when she found out she was receiving an award as she was still
not sure how she was going to pay her bill . She told me that the study abroad experience was an educational opportunity she could
not miss and that she was determined to find a way to participate in that experience. CEPS donors' support clearly made a world of
difference in this student's life.
Your continuing support is critical. I was recently talking with an alumna who indicated that they could only afford to give $1 00 but
wished they could give more. What I told her was that if every alumnus from CEPS gave $100, we would raise more than $3 million
and what a wonderful legacy that would be for us to leave for the future. By working together, we will continue to achieve greatness!
Diane H. Jackman, Ph.D.
Dean

I am EIU and I want to make a difference!
Name(s)

Email

Address

City

Please accept my gift of:

Designate my gift to:

0
0

0 $100

0 $150

0 $250

0 $500

State

0 0ther$ _ _ _

0

CEPS Study Abroad Scholarships

0

O t h e r - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

0

CEPS Technology Support

0

I want to help, but I don't know how. Please ask someone to contact me.

Check payable to: EIU Foundation
Credit Card:

Card Number

D Visa

D Mastercard

D Discover D Am Ex
0 0 / - -- - -

Expiration Date

Signature

0

ZIP

I have or am considering naming CEPS in my estate plan. Please ask someone to contact me.

Mail to:
Eastern Illinois University
600 Lincoln Avenue
C har leston, IL 6 1920-3099
Attn: Mary Bower
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College of Education and Professional Studies
600 Lincoln Avenue,
Charleston, IL 61920-3099

CEPS
By The
Numbers

16
91
362
2,904
30,028
$ 39,498
$125,420

Approved Short Term FacultyLed CEPS Study Abroad Trips

Endowed Scholarships

K-12 Partner Schools

CEPS Majors in 2012-2013

.

I

CEPSAiumni

Amount Raised During Three CEPS
Fundraising Events
in Scholarships Awarded by
CEPS in 2012-2013

